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FUEL TECHNOLOGY AS A CAREER 
THE FOLLOWING comments refer 

to opportunities for employment 
in the production and use of anthra
cite, bituminous coal, and coke. They 
should be of interest to students en
rolled in various engineering courses, 
as well as to those who are consider
ing the curriculum in Fuel Tech
nology. 

Magnitude of Solid-Fuel Industry 

It is the use of solid fuels in tre
mendous quantities for heat, power, 
metallurgical, and chemical pur
poses which has made possible our 
present industrial civilization. More 
tons of coal are produced than of 
any other commodity. The quantity 
of coal handled by the railroads of 
the United States is greater than the 
freight tonnage of all manufactured 
products. The tonnage of solid fuels 
is twice as great as the combined rail
road freight tonnage of all agricul
tural, animal, and forest products. 

The dollar value of the coal and 
coke produced in this country equals 
the combined value of alL metals at 
the point of production. Coal mining 
employs more men than all the 
metal mines, quarries, and oil and gas 
wells combined. Truly, coal is a giant 
among industrial products. 

Shortage of Fuel Technologists 

Yet the solid-fuel industries have 
not been obtaining nearly as many 
well-trained young men as they need. 
Judged by the present situation, it 
will be many years before the sup
ply of technical graduates who defi
nitely look forward to working in 
these industries will equal the poten
tial need for such men. This merits 
the careful consideration of students 
who are considering courses in more 
popular but relatively overcrowded 
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resulting from inadequate railroad 
transportation, focused attention on 
improving the efficiency with which 
solid fuels were used. Over a period 
of years, the efficiency of using coal 
for practically every industrial pur
pose was substantially improved. 
These technical developments were 
so successful from the consumer 
standpoint that national coal con
sumption dropped. The situation was 
aggravated by the prolonged busi
ness depression of the nineteen-thir
ties, which further restricted the pro
duction of coal. 

As a result of these conditions, as 
well as competition from other fuels, 
the total production of bituminous 
coal and anthracite dropped from the 
all-time peak of 678 million tons in 
1918 to a low of 360 million tons in 
1932. This reduction in volume of 
business from the World War peak 
to the bottom of the depression was 
only 47 per cent, which was not as 
severe as the drop in production suf
fered by many other industries. Yet 
it was sufficient to seriously reduce 
the employment of new men for a 
number of years. 

Present Conditions 

Historical Background I Recently the demand for coal has 
A generation ago, most fuel users become fairl~ well stabili.ze.d. The 

paid little attention to obtaining the. total productiOn of 440 million tons 
maximum efficiency from fuels. Coal last year was the same as the average 
was hand-fired into simple furnaces, for t~e pa_st five years .. At the p~es
and the skill of the fireman could ~nt tn~1e, mc~eased busmess activity, 
compensate for considerable varia- mcludmg nahonal def~nse. measure_s, 
tions in the character of the coal has caused a substantial mcrease m 
used. Cheap hand labor and simple the d.emand . f~r coal. Production to 
equipment also prevailed in the min- date Is 60 milho~ tons or .27 per cent 
ing of coal and the manufacture of ahead of production at ~his hme la~t 
coke in beehive ovens year, and the present bnsk demand Is 

Scientific knowledg~ of the chem- expec~ed to continue for a consider
ical and physical properties of coal, able hme. 

fields. 
and its behavior under various con- But more significant for our present 
ditions of use, were extremely lim- discussion is the fact that every phase 

. ited. Reliance was, therefore, placed of. J?~ning, pr~paring, marketing ~nd 
It must be admitted frankly that on the experience of practical men uhhzmg coal IS constantly becommg 

for many years employment oppor- and there was little demand for en~ more technical and complex. This is 
tunities in the solid-fuel industries gineers with special training in fuel increasing the need for well-trained 
Were not considered very attractive. problems. In the eastern states men of many types. 
The result was that few: cour~es in where high-grade coal was cheap and The simp~e mining methods of the 
~e~ technology were available m the abundant, practically no scientific re- past are bemg replaced by mechan-
~uted ~tates. The reason for t.his search on coal was sponsored by state ized mass-production methods under

sItuatIon, and the far-reachmg institutions. Only those states hav- ground. Capable men are required 
changes which have led to the present ing inferior coals were interested in to plan and supervise these opera
need for VOlmO" l"YlPn urith ~r,rirmc: I roc:o<>rr>"h! tiOnS. and tO maintain them at high 
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II D~PARTM~NT N~WS ' 
CERAMICS 

Dr. Woldemar Weyl, professor of 
Pennsylvania's School of Mineral Industries glass technology, has been appointed 

and Experiment Station chairman of a committee to represent 
Dedicated to education and research . in the American Ceramic Society at the 

the exploration, development, and conservation . . 
of Pennsylvania's natural mineral resources, meetings of the Inter-Society Color 
and their preparation, processing, and efficient Council for the period April 1940 to 
ubllzabon. 

Fields of Work March 1941. 
Earth Sciences: Geology, Mineralogy, Geog-

raphy, Geo~hysics, Me~eoro~ogy, and r~lated EXTENSION 
subjects. Mmeral Engmeermg and Mmeral 
Economics: Mining EJ?-gineering, Petr?leum Professor H. B. Northrup, director 
and Natural Gas Engmeermg, and Mmeral of mineral industries extension has 
Economics: Mineral Technology: Fuel Tech- . f C 

ology Metallurgy and Ceramics. been appomted a member o the om-
n ' Divisio~s of Service mitte~ on Vocational Trai?ing for the 

Resident Instruction Amencan Petroleum Institute to rep-
Extension Instruction resent Pennsylvania in vocational 

Correspondence Instruction training for employees of the petro-
Mineral Industries Research leum and natural gas industries of 

d d l tt t Stat the Commonwealth. Dr. Maynard 
Entere as secon -c ass ma er a e . 

College, Pa., November 1, 1938, under the M. Stephens, superVISOr of petroleum 
Act of August 24, 1912· and natural gas extension, has been 

OCTOBER 1940 

TRENDS and OBJECTIVES 
BY DEAN EDWARD STEIDLE 

MINERAL TECHNOLOGISTS 
TO OUR DEFENSE 

One of the outstanding lessons of 
the World War was the importance 
of minerals in the conduct of mili
tary affairs as well as in the normal 
activities of the country. At the 

designated as an alternate member 
of that committee. 

Mineral Industries 
Honor Roll 

The faculty of the School of Min
eral Industries is happy to announce 
the honor roll for the second semester 
of the academic year, 1939-40. The 
honor roll consists of all students who 
have a 2.5 average or better and is 
made up for each semester as soon as 
the grades have been tabulated. 

Seniors-J. A. Babcock, J. W. My
ers, K. W. Smith, Petroleum and Na
tural Gas Engineering; J. W. Caum, 
Metallurgy; J. M. Kellberg, Geology; 
D. S. Lyons, Mining Engineering. 

Juniors-R. P. Aikman, Fuel Tech
nology; J. H. Steeves, Metallurgy; G. 
A. Thompson, Geology. 

Sophomores-E. A. Kachik, Metal
lurgy; Paul Lazar, Ceramics; J. D. 
Morgan, Mining Engineering. 

Freshmen-V. R. Burkhart, Fuel 
Technology; R. L. Hess, Ceramics; J. 
H. Keeler, Metallurgy; J. M. Krese 
and Andrew Rostosky, Mining En
gineering; E. H. Weltsch, Petroleum 
and Natural Gas Engineering. 

Fuel Technology 
As a Career 

(Continued from p. 1, col. 3) 

hand-picking methods are being re
placed by elaborate preparation 
plants where coal is sized and cleaned 
to rigid standards under close tech
nical control. Coal is now produced 
in many special grades and sizes for 
special purposes. It may be washed, 
dried, treated to prevent dust, and 
even trade-marked. 

Coal is perhaps less understood by 
buyers and sellers than any other 
major raw material. Through ignor
ance, it has too often been bought and 
sold merely on price instead of on the 
basis of what it is worth. Coal pro
ducers have long engaged in the ru
inous practice of trying to increase 
their markets by cutting prices below 
cost instead of by learning more about 
coal and serving their customers bet
ter. Fortunately, coal producing and 
sales companies now realize that coal 
should be sold on its merits. They 
employ a constantly increasing num
ber of men known as combustion en
gineers to work with their own sales 
departments and with the engineer
ing staffs of coal users. 

The hand-fired boilers of a gener
ation ago have been replaced by auto
matic equipment in modern power 
plants. C o n s i d e r a b 1 e technical 
knowledge and judgment are required 
to select the coals which will give 
the best combination of economy and 

(Continued on next page) 

same time certain 
deficiencies in do
mestic s u p p 1 i e s 
were emphasized 
and the public be
came conscious of 
the complex inter
national relation
ships involved in 
supplying our in
dustries with min
eral raw meterials. 

Enormous ad
vances in technol
ogy have b e e n 

made since 1918. These are reflected 
in the strategy of the present conflict. 
Mechanized warfare employs the ma
chine to· an extent undreamed of in 
the past. And the machine is essen
tially a mineral aggregate powered 
and lubricated with mineral products. 
Coal, petroleum, and steel are the 
irreplaceable elements of national de
fense. They are also subjects of fun
damental concern in the curricula of 
instruction and reasearch of this 
~Phnnl 

defense now under way is certain. 
1 

earth sciences, mineral engineering, 
His responsibility will extend from mineral economics, and mineral tech
the securing of adequate supplies of nology. In view of the well estab
raw materials to their reduction to lished program of instruction, both 
useful form and if necessary the de- resident and extension, and of re
velopment of substitutes for mineral search, the School has much to con
products which no longer can be im- tribute to the national defense. 
ported from foreign sources. The staff of the School feels a cer-

Pennsylvania will be called upon tain gratification and pride in the 
to carry a large burden of the defense thought that the long list of success
program in the mineral industries ful graduates now form a diversified 
since it is the leading mineral indus- group of technicians skilled and com
trial commonwealth. Pennsylvania's petent to assist in so many activities 
School of Mineral Industries and Ex- upon which the future of the nation 
periment Station has a staff and fa- may depend. It is hardly necessary 
cilities for instruction and research to state that the School offers its serv
in all phases of the mineral industries ices in the direction of any national 
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rformance for each individual pow- Automatic heat is readily obtained engineers with fuel training, both at 
plant, and to operate the plant so with anthracite, because that fuel is the factory and in the wholesale and 
to get the best possible results. closely sized, absolutely noncaking, retail distribution of their products. 

1ere are thousands of coal mines in smokeless, and practically nonclink- Progressive retail fuel dealers are 
e United States, and most of them ering under normal household condi- no longer satisfied to merely accept 
oduce a number of sizes. There- tions. Thousands of anthracite stokers · orders and deliver coal. They offer 
re most industrial consumers can are in use which automatically feed heating service, and many of them 
lo~se among coals of many sources, coal from the bin, store or mechan- ' ha\'e an equipment department which 
ades, and delivered prices. Since/ ically remove the ashes, and thermo- sells, installs, and services stokers 
e final proof always rests with full-' statically control the temperature of! and other products. Here is an op
ale tests of the coals in question, the home. A large number of bitu- 'portunity, often in his home town, 
is means extensive plant tests un- minous coal stokers are used for i for the :young technical man who 
!r strict supervision, and the prepa- house heating, but most of these re- ·can make simple layouts and cost 
tion of countless engineering re- quire frequent attention and hand. estimate;;, v:1:o cfln take the rcspon-
1rts. removal of clinker, so that they do sibility fo:t proper installation, and 
Wasteful beehive coke ovens have not come up to the public's ideas of who can develop ability in competi
~en largely replaced by by-prod- convenience. This is a problem which tive selLng cf cnginc;ering products. 
:t coke ovens, which convert about is receiving the attention of many en-' Autmr:ati: l:ca', air conditioning, and 
10,000 tons of coal daily into coke, gineers. other mcdnn clcvelopmcnts are com
ts, and chemical by-products. Other In recent years, there has been; ing so fa::;t s.n.:l offer w many prob
ts manufacturing methods ·Use im- enormous commercial development of! lerrs in ir:ii\·idu.al applications that 
~oved equipment at high capacities, kitchen ranges, stoves, water heaters, 1 th:c:.' challcn~e the ability of the en
ith complex operating cycles and a etc., fired with gas, oil, or electricity,: gincE:r and keep him. alert. Owing to 
triety of fuels. The coke and gas but the development of solid-fuel- the diversified nature of the installa
dustries require many engineers for fired equipment having competitive tions and the considerable responsi
ant operation, efficiency studies, and appeal has been largely neglected.; bility and freedom of action afforded 
,r development work. Yet enough has already been accom-! the young engineer, this is an excel· 

New Uses plished along this line to show that lent training for larger responsibili-
Recent achievements in the produc- entirely new standards of accomplish- ties. 
on of new synthetic products and ment can be obtained with solid fuels, A considerable number of fuel tech
lemicals from coal have opened up simply by applying the same methods nologists, including some of the best 
tanufacturing opportunities for of research and development which knovvn members of the profession, are 
hich both anthracite and bituminous have been so successful in other lines connected with federal and state bu
)al are technically suitable as the of industry. This is a fertile field of reaus and surveys, or with various 
;arting point. fuel technology in whic~ v~rious : colleges an_d universities, or are en-
There are many other opportuni- manufacturers are becommg mter- · gaged m the research and develop-

es in the processing and utilization ested. . ment programs supported by various 
f solid fuels which have been scarce- Who Employs Fuel Technologists? ·trade and marketing associations. 
r touched in this country. The use From what has been said, it is evi- Types of Training 
f certain types of powdered fuel in dent that solid fuels in all their What kind of academic training is 
)iesel en~ines is much :nore attract- aspects require ar: increasing num~er rec?mrr;_:nded for the t~pes of wor~ 
re techmcally than might be sup- . of fuel technologists, as well as mm- wh1ch ,-'lave b~en descnbed? C?bvi
osed at first thought. Thousands_ of ing, mechanical, electrical, chemical, o_usly the reqm~ements are so. diver
~ucks were propelled on En~hsh and metallurgical engineers and s~fi~d that no s1mple answer IS pos
Ighways by coal-fired steam bmlers chemists who have an interest in and s1b1e. 
ven _before w.ar-time restrict~ons on experience or special training quali-. c Some ~d11eat_ors and executi:res 
asolme were m effect. Slaggmg gas fying them for these industries. Such .avor a trammg m fundamentals, with 
'roducers using extremely low-grade men are needed by the coal-produc-

1 
no technologic courses during under

uels, . often with the recovery of ing companies and they are also: graduate _ye~rs. Others fayor offer-
1etalhc values, have been successful needed by the equipment manufac- mg, to a hm1ted number of mterested 
broa_d, but are practical~y un~nown turers who design and manufacture 1 stuctents! fundamental training .plus 
tl this coun~ry. The b~Iquettmg of mechanical coal mining, loading, and . cour~es mt~nded to prepare them for 
u~l. fin~s to ~ncrease th~Ir value and preparation equipment. 

1 
specral w?r1<, such as fuel_ technolo~y. 

Lhhty IS widely practiced abroad, The modern selling of coal has be-· In the wnters own expenence, which 
mt only one-fourth of one per cent come so technical and competitive has included all three major types of 
1f American solid fuels ~s briquetted that qualified combustion engineers solid fuels, both method3 of training 
>ecause of problems whiCh can only are needed to work with the sales have prodt~ced valuable men. 
>e solved by research and engineer- departments of large coal producers Large enginc~er~ng cr research or-
ng development. and wholesale distributors. Even ganizations, \v:1ich are well staffed 

Automatic Heat some railroad companies employ en- and progressive, caa take a young en-
The largest single use of fuels is gineers to promote the use of coal gineer or research man who has had 

~0 doubt. the heating of homes and originating on their lines. Manu- no prc?iO'-<S cont.act ~vith their field 
.ommercial structures. Even the use facturers of coal handling and indus- of \vcrk, and tram him to become a 
>f. coal for house heating is under- trial furnace equipment are another valuab:e ll1E:rnber cf C:.cir organiza
~ou~g a revolution at the hands of source of employment. By-product tion. Executives who favor this pro
mgmeers. Through the use of oil coke and manufactured gas plants use ceC:.ure som:ctim.es forget that for 
md gas, the public has come to de- technical graduates entensively for evsry organization which is qualified 
nan? maximum convenience in house operation and management. to do this, there may be a dozen or 
i:a~n;1g. They want the economy, re- There are a number of companies m?re small producers, consumer~, re-

_bihty, and safetv of solid fuels engaged in the design and manufac- tml dealers, etc., who need a smgle 
.L _ _ , ___ _! __ , ---~-- l-..-......Jl...-.,. rJ"'l-. ........... T r'IIY'I""\ ;Y\ Y\r\ 
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(Continued from p. 3, col. 3) 
position to give him engineering 
training; instead they must look to 
him for information. If they are not 
in a position to hire an experienced 
man away from a competitor, they 
will prefer a young technical man 
who has already shown interest in 
their industry, and who has invested 
some of his own time preparing for 
it. They will want a man who al
ready has some familiarity with their 
problems, if only through textbooks. 
He will at least have a few reference 
books of his own, and will know 
where to go for specialized technical 
help when he needs it. 

This is one reason for the existence 
of a somewhat specialized curriculum 
like Fuel Technology (which is the 
science of preparing and utilizing 
fuels) . Another purpose is to provide 
elective or post-graduate courses for 
students majoring in other lines of 
engineering or science, who recognize 
the basic importance of fuels. It is 
gratifying that The Pennsylvania 
State College has recognized the 
urgent need for specialized fuel 
courses and that its Department of 
Fuel Technology is progressing along 
sound lines in not only resident in
struction and research but in exten
sion instruction as well. 

Engineers Study Combustion 

It has long been customary for me
chanical engineers to receive some 
instruction in combustion. They 
have been responsible for much of 
the improved equipment and operat
ing procedures already mentioned, 
and will undoubtedly continue to 
play a major role in the industry. 

Common Bond for Americas 

DR. LEIGHTON AND DEAN STEIDLE 

heat energy as all of the 
that has been produced in the 
world up to the present time, 
the world's known reserves of 
leum obtainable by pumping 
flowing methods. 

It has been said that the two 
valuable single mineral 
the world, measured by the 
value of material extracted, are 
anthracite region of 
Pennsylvania, and the 
seam of bituminous coal in sou 
ern Pennsylvania and adj 
states. 

Pennsylvania Leads in Coal 

The United States contains 
one-half of the world's known 
supply. Although coal is 
cially mined in about 30 states, 

An inter-American visit paid by sylvania has long led them all in 
Dean Steidle last summer has now production of solid fuel. In fact, · 
been returned. coal mining began in this country, 

The return visit was made by Dr. single state of Pennsylvania has 
T. R. Leighton, director of the School duced 25 per cent of the bitumi 
of Mines and Engineering, University coal, 44 per cent of the total 
of Chile, who was Dean Steidle's host per cent of the coke, and more 
during an inspection of Chile's vast 99 per cent of the anthracite. It 
mineral industries and its educa- therefore, fitting that the only 
tional facilities in August 1939. He eral curriculum on fuel 
is pictured here with Dean Steidle which is at present available in 
at Penn State. United States should be at The 

Dr. Leighton came to Penn State sylvania State College. 
~fter at~en~ing the eighti: .Pan-Amer-~ The coal-mining in~ustry has 
1can Scientific Congress m Washing- years had an unenv1abl~ 
ton as the representative of his coun- ' record. Yet government nu;uHH:!

try. He inspected the Mineral In- statistics show that there have 
du~t::i~s building and other campus hundr~ds of coal companies r<>n• 

fac1hties here with Dean Steidle and a net mcome each year. 
then left on his return trip to San- reasons to believe that the 
tiago, Chile. conditions of the industry will 

D . . prove. In any event, coal mining 
r. Mencher Also a Vootor a stable basic industry which 

Dr. Ely Men:her, professor ?f geo~- ploys m~re men than all other 
ogy at the Institute de Geologia, Um- eral-extraction industries 
v~~sity of Caracas, Ve~ezuela, also It will continue in importance as 
v1~1ted the ?chool of Mmeral Indus- in the future as anyone can foresee 
t:Ies, earl~ m Augus~. He_ ':V:;ts par- present, and it urgently needs 
ticular~y mterested m facilities _for men who can develop into positwns 
work m ~eology here. He was 1m- responsibility. 
pressed With the new summer camp, other Opportunities 
museum exhibits, and new laboratory . . . 
equipment recently purchased under Regardless o~ ~he fi!lanc1al pos1tio .. 
the General State Authorit . o~ the. coal-mmmg mdustry at 
------------~Y____ g1ven time, there are many other 

The writer feels from personal ob
servation that chemical engineers are 
particularly well qualified to handle 
certain types of fuel problems. Chem
ical engineering enrollments have 
been growing at such a rapid rate 
that concern has been expressed about 
the possibility of placing all of the 
future graduates. It is suggested Professor D. R. Mitchell in the No
that a reasonable number of chemical vember 1938 issue of Mineral Indus
engineering students would find it tries. 

portunities for the fuel technolo~ .. ., 
with companies which produce 
sell equipment, with large users 
fuel, and with various research 

worth while to consider employment Opportunities for the Future 
opportunities in some phase of fu~l At the present rate of disappear
utilization, and to take some add1- ance, the Nation's reserves of bitu
tional fuel courses with this in mind. minous coal are sufficient to last for 
Many metallurgical engineering stu- more than 3000 years, while the 
dents will also find that a good knowl-, proved reserves of petroleum obtain
edge of fuels and combustion is valu- ' able by conventional methods are 
able. sufficient for less than 20 years' con-

A large number of electrical en- sumption at the present rate. Penn
gineers are needed in connection with sylvania anthracite has been mined 
coal-mining operations, power plants, com:mercially for more than a hun-

ganizations. 
Published figures and o 

indicate that the scale of earnings 
men in the technical, supervisory, 
management phases of fuel 
tion and utilization are 
those in other basic industries. 
to the shortage of capable and 
trained men, and the 
technologic changes which 
progress, opportunities. for 
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